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EDITORIAL  
 

Several Philadelphia banking in-
stitutions claim that wage earners

received 90 percent more pay to

date this year than in 1933. We hope |
that is true and that they soon start
spending some of it.

We've often heard say that crooks
make good cops and we are forced
to believe it. At least that man
Dillinger is showing the smartest
cops in the United States a thing or
two. To date he has them
like a lot of cheap pikers.

looking

WHAT BACK YARDS SHOW

People’s back yards show what
they really are. They may clean up
their front lawns and keep them
looking fairly presentable, but it is
behind their houses that their real
nature expresses itself. If they are
disorderly and careless in their ways
of doing work and business, that
neglect shows itself in a backyard

decorated with litter.
People somehow imagine that their

backyards are invisible. But, unless

protected by high fences, the neigh-

bors see them, and usually they can

be seen from the street. An ugly

back yard stamps a family as lack-

ing in taste and cultivation. I it

wants to stand well with its neigh-

 

bors, it will exercise the rake and

the dump cart.

MOTHER'S DAY

Mother! What word could mean

more to the man or woman who has

been reared right? Mother! The last

word from the dying lips of many a

brave man on the battlefield. It was

the Mother of Jesus who wept at

the foot of the cross as he hung

there, and, in contrast to this scene,

many a good mother has followed

her wayward son to the gallows that

he may not be alone when paying

the supreme penalty. Many a poor

mother has proudly watched her

“little boy” elevated to a position

high amongst the nation’s best, due

to the watchful care she had over

him in childhood, yet taking no cre-

dit for his success to herself.

May 13th is Mother's Day. ...don’t

forget her. Show your appreciation

of a good mother by doing her hon-

or. J
—

BLOCKING FUTURE DEPRESSION

The American people, consciously

or not, are busy erecting a mighty

economic barrier against the poss-

ibility of future depressions.

They are doing that by buying

life insurance—and more life insur-

ance. The trend of sales has been

steadily upward for a number of

months. Men are finding jobs. Many

families are enjoying regular and

definite incomes for the first time in

years. And life insurance, through

one or another of the many policies

it writes, is able to guard against al-

most any human exigency. It pro-

tects one’s family's and dependents

and it likewise protects oneself

against one of the greatest of allhhu-

man tragedies, a poverty-stricken

old age. It rebuilds depleted estates

_or creates new ones. It assures

an education for one’s children—and

it covers the loss in the case of busi-

ness reverses.

Life insurance is the friend of the

good times. It is the unrelenting

enemy of depression. During the

five trying years that have passed it

has carried thousands of the famil-

ies showing greater realization of its

possibilities, it will do a still finer

work in the future to assure finan-

cial independence

 

TIME TO RENOVIZE AGAIN

Last spring a good many Ameri-

can communities inaugurated reno-

vation campaigns, during which lo-

-al citizens were urged to have their

property inspected, and make nec-

essary and valuable additions, alter-

ations and repairs.

The campaign provided thousands

of jobs. It sent money through a

hundred major industries. Essential

improvements were obtained at a

fraction of what they would have

cost a few years earlier.

This spring and summer should

see additional campaigns of the same

order. The need for employment is

almost as great as it was a year ago

The construction industry is still

lagging behind business in general.

That peeling paint—the leaky roof

—that ancient wiring which presents

a constant fire hazard—that outmod-

od heating plant—that old plumbing

that rickety garage—those cracked

steps—now is the time to fix and

change them. It doesn’t matter

whether you have ten dollars to

spend or. ten thousand — in either

case you are doing your bit to spur

: d you are getting bar-recovery,
gain values

You can 29 all the news of this lo-

cality for than three cents a week

through the Bullet

7
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Road Roller To
Be Repaired

(From page
Mr. Gilbert, of the Property com-

mittee, recommended the purchase
of a new sod cutting tool, electric

pumping station, a lawn
use at the pumping sta-

lights in

mower for

tion and two additional “speed”
signs. All were ordered to be pur-

chased.
Supervisor Smeltzer recommended

cleaning the reservoir ere long. This

was left in the hands of the Water

committee.

Pumping Engineer Shatz reported

having pumped 835.000 gallons in 19

hours by motor 1 4,760,000 gallons

in 476 hours by water power, a total

of 5595000 gallons during April.

  

  Chief Myers, of the Fire Depart-

ment, reported three s during

April, 500 feet of new hose was re-

ceived and that the company now

has 2500 feet of good hose.fl

Secretary Leib, of the Board of

lth, reported 13 cases of scarlet

ver last month. Also 7 cases of

measles and 3 of chicken pox. There

was a request for an appropriation

nd upon motion $30 was granted.

Officer Zerphey reported these ar-

1 April: 18 traffic, 18

parking, 1 larceny. Also that he

raveled 800 miles last month.

he report of the treasurer showed

Boro, $117.30; Water,

  
H

 

  

 

rests

  

   

 

se balances:

$3933.94: Interest, $708.00; Interest

new bonds, $60.00.

The following report was made on

service

and
the truck for the month: In

30 hours, consumed 49 gal. gas

3 quarts oil.

Upon motion $1,000 was transferred

from the Water to the Boro account.

These bills were paid: Boro, $775.-

65: Water, $136.57; Strickler Coal

Fund $8.03; Total $920.25.

IRONVILLE
The Ironville Primary school clos-

ed for theyear, taught by Miss Mel-

ba Weirman, with the following re-

port: Number of pupils: boys 18;

girls 16; percentage of attendance

for term: Boys 97 percent; girls 94

percent. The following pupils re-

ceived seals from the State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction for the

second year of perfect attendance:

Drew Mummaw, Mary Jane Von

Stetten, John Bard, James Zipp,

Fred Neyhard, Anna Ruth Miller,

Robert Martin, Sarah Jane Mum-

maw, Melvin Bon Stetten, and Clara

 

Zipp.
Those receiving certificates for the

first year of perfect attendance:

Wayne Mummaw, Ray Greider, Ray-

mond McKee, Edna McKee.

The report of the Ironville Second-

ary School, taught by Miss Fanny

Kneisley: Number enrolled: Boys 18

Girls 12; percent of attendance for

the term: Boys 99 percent; girls 99

percent; perfect attendance for the

term: boys 11; girls 6. The following

pupils received certificate or seals

for perfect attendance: Thomas Gray-

bill, 8th year; Guy Mummaw, Louel-

la Miller, and John Leithiser, 5th

year; Grace Mellinger, William Mil-

ler. James Garber, John Moore, and

Richard Albright, 4th year; Ray

Mummaw, Frank Peters, 3rd year;

Doris Weaver, Betty Loder, 2nd year

Cleon Peters, Emanuel Peters, Eva

Jane Mummaw, Hazel Moore, 1st

year.

Report of Musser’'s school, taught

by Benj. Weaver. The following pu-

pils have made perfect attendance:

Ada Musser, William Kauffman, Mel-

vin Peters, Lester Smith, Martin

Dyer, Arlene Brubaker, Jerome Hei-

sey. The percentage of attendance

for the year was 94 percent.

The spelling bee held in the Iron-

ville school house was presented be-

fore a large audience. The spelling

class for school children taught by

Ruth Kauffman, had Louella Miller

and Hazel Fornoff as the best spell-

ers. Spelling class for all ages, taught

by Mrs. Paul Weiner, had Mrs. Ray-

mond Garber and Grace Nolt as the

best spellers. In general informa-

tion, which was taught by Rev. w.

C. Blatt, Glenn Kauffman and Ray-

mond Singer were the winners.

JE

Register Names

Four hundred and thirty-seven

concerns doing business in Pennsyl-

vania under assumed or fictitious

names registered last month with the

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

 

   
By ANN PAGE

SEEMS probable that heavy rains

in the South will curtail the ship-

ments of strawberries, tomatoes,
green beans and potatoes. The supply

of other fruits and green vegetables
should not be seriously affected.
Navel oranges are attractively

priced as are also large juice oranges.
Spring is gradually spreading over the
country bringing rhubarb as the first
native product of the gardens.

It is almost as desirable to have a
cabbage in the house as to have
onions, carrots and parsley. It is such

a good vegetable, lends itself to va-

riety in cooking and in salads and it

keeps very well. Asparagus and even

peas and beans come and go but cab-
age goes round the calendar with us.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus.

Low Cost Dinner

Pot Roast of Beef
(Potatoes, Carrots, Onions)

Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie Parsley Potatoes
Green Peas

Bread and Butter
Jelly Roll

Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner

Tomato Juice Cocktail Crackers
Potatoes in Cream

Buttered Asparagus

Spring Salad French Dressing
Rolls and Butter

Fruit Cup '. Coconut Caks
Coffee \ Milk  
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Better Breakfasts
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

—~HE sun is back on its gold | broken.
      

 

   

standard. The robin’s cheery | six serving dishes, put a spoonful

voice chimes in with the | of the raspberries in the center of

alarm clock. And even in city |each slice and pour syrup

apartments, breakfast ce lebrates | over. Let cool. Set the re

our reunion with a world that |frigerator over night. This serves

 

every day is growing warmer and

|

six.

greener. Put a gay cloth on the|

breakfast table—and how about

this for tomorrow’s menu?

Be Sure to Have Good Coffee

You cannot eat your
haveit, too. her
vour coffee

That's

Raspberry and Apple Compote | i

Cereal with Cream

Fritters with Maple Syrup
5aa
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S$ fee comes
not wast

vacuum p

{pple Compote: | the

 

  

   

iling. Core, |]
nalium apples

x3. ( k these slices gently

the syrup until tender but not | coffee m 1k

 

get plenty of cor

 

Remove the slices into

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
WHAT MARGIOTTI
WILL DO FOR YOU!
TAXPAYERS ¢ pledges himself to reduce

taxes at least 50 percent on homes, farms and all other
real estate.

DEPOSITOR tS proposes that your de-

posits in closed state binks be paid in full and that the
state itself take over t le assets %s a public investment.

TEACHERS \He will orously support leg-

islation requiring the state to gurantee and pay the
salaries of all public schon] teachers, up to the minimum

required by law.

FARMERS He P omises ediate considera

tion and relief from crushing tax levie§, and proposes to

co-operate with the farmers themselve} in the appoint-

ment of a commission to study\and recorpmend a solution
of their problems. \

\ \

WORKERS He has declaredin favor of col-
lective bargaining, unemployment insurafce, compensa-
tion for occupational diseases, addption of safety
appliances, employment of full crews, reasoripble hours of
work, abolition of sweat shops andi slums afd the aboli-

tion of deputy sheriffs in industrial} disputes?

° . %

Margiotti Says:
“The fight this year is to take the goverment out of the

hands of the POLITICAL BOSSES AND FINANCIAL

BARONS and return it to the PEOPLE where it belongs!”
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“Sixty per cent of our wealth in the hands pf the ULTRA.

RICH evades taxation. This privileged weajth must also

pay taxes. | propose to place the greatest bulidens of taxa-

tion upon those MOST ABLE TO CARRY TH , and NOT

upon those who are oppressed and LEAST ABLE TO

TECT THEMSELVES.”     

  

  

“| have not submitted my platform to the polith al bosies

and big monied interests, but | do submit my platform

YOU, the people of Pennsylvania.” 5

Vote AGAINST the BOSSES and BLE

MARGIOTT
51‘‘A Native Pennsylvanian’ :

INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN

GOVERNOR
Fearless Fighter for the Peopl
On the Air Friday, May 11, KDKA 6:45, WCAU-WHP 6 P.

E.S.T.; Saturday, May 12, KDKA, WCAU-WHP, 7:30 E.ST.

 YOU CANT AFFORD 10
Have you noticed
Thompson’s house

since they had it all
painted up, Bert? It
looks like a mansion.

    
  

  
    

   

  
  

   

Oh

Yes | sawit,  
  
  

  

Sue, and |
was afraid
you'd bring ro
up the sub- yZ,
ject.

    

 

  

 

  

 

You wouldn't say that, Bert,
! if vou saw the startling sale
atthestorewhere Thompsons

| bought their paint. Think of
/ it—the best paint made =]

   
home will
ook like a
ansion too,
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Bradley-Vrooman ality Paint Sold

PUT IT OFF
AFRAID?
don’t understand
—Why should

you be afraid that

| saw it, Dear?

the shabbiness of

our place, Sue, but 1 §

Bl don’t think thisisthe

BY time for us to spend

fl a lot of money.

more as an invest- &
ment and we have
done our bit to help
restore employ-}

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th, 1934
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IMMORTALIZED in story and song,

store” has passed—along with the free potato on the

kerosene can, and the customers’ access to the crack-

er-box. It was picturesque, but you never quite knew

what you would find there. Half the time it was full

of people who didn’t know what they wanted. The

other half, it was empty. It was more of a club than a

store.

Today, when you enter your grocery store—or any

store—you know what you want, how

of it, and the price you are going to pay. Advertising
has rendered you this service. It brings you weekly
through the columns of The Bulletin, the merchan-
dising opportunities of this community. In the quiet
of your own home, you are enabled to select every-
thing you want to buy!

The modern way to be certain of quality and value

is to read the advertisements. Representing almost

every field of opportunity, the advertising columns of

The Bulletin bring you the fascinating story of the

whole world’s market-place!
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Read the advertisements! They are weekly mes-
sages of opportunity for you.
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